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Board of County Gommissioners
Agenda Request

Requested Meeting Date: october 11,2022

Title of ltem: Authorize Submission of LATCF Grant Application

Agenda ltem #

rsr I857-

a REGULAR AGENDA

CONSENT AGENDA

INFORMATION ONLY

Action Requested Direction Requested

Discussion ltem

Hold Public Hearing*

Approve/Deny Motion

f, nOopt Resolution (attach draft)
*provide copy of hearing notice that was published

Submitted by:
Kathleen Ryan

Department:
Auditor

Presenter (Name and Title):
Kathleen Ryan, CFO

Estimated Time Needed

Summary of lssue:

Treasury launched the Local Assistance and Tribal Consistency Fund (LATCF) for eligible revenue sharing counties.
The American Rescue Plan (ARP) appropriated $2 billion to Treasury across fiscal years 2022 and 2023 to provide
payments to eligible revenue sharing counties and eligible Tribal governments for use on any governmental purpose
except for a lobbying activity.

Eligible recipients will be required to complete payment information and sign program terms and conditions. Under this
program, recipients have broad discretion on uses of funds, similar to the ways in which they may use funds generated
from their own revenue sources.

Aitkin County is eligible to receive $50,000 for FY 2022 and $50,000 for FY 2023. There is no expenditure deadline, all
funds are available untilexpended. An Obligation and Expenditure report is due yearly by March 31.

Alternatives, Options, Effects on Others/Gomments:

Recom mended Action/Motion :

Approve the Resolution authorizing Kathleen Ryan, CFO to submit Aitkin County request for payment of the County's
allocation.

Financial lmpact:
ls there a cosf assocrafed with this request? Yes Y*o

Please Explain:

What is the total cost, with tax and shipping? $ o

V*o/s fhis budgeted? Yes

This is not currently in lhe 2022 budget but can be added to the 2023 budget if approved

Legally binding agreements must have County Attorney approval prior to submission
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CERTIFIED COPY OF RESOLUTION OF COUNTY BOARD OF AITKIN COUNTY, MINNESOTA
ADOPTED October 11, 2022

By Commissioner: xxx 20221011-xxx

Date and time of 2023 Timber Auctions

LocalAssistance and Tribal Consistency Fund GRANT APPLICATION - Governmental Purpose

WHEREAS, Section 605 of the Social Security Act (the Act), added by Section 9901 of the American Rescue
Plan (ARPA), established the LocalAssistance and Tribal Consistency Fund (LATCF), which
provides for Treasury to pay $2 billion to eligible revenue sharing counties and eligible Tribal
governments across fiscal years 2022 and 2023for use on any governmental purpose except for a
lobbying activity, and

WHEREAS, Aitkin County is defined as an eligible revenue sharing county and is eligible to receive $50,000
for FY 2022 and $50,000 for FY 2023.

BE lT RESOLVED, Kathleen Ryan, Aitkin County CFO/Chief Deputy Auditor, is authorized to request payment
through the Treasury Submission Portal on behalf of Aitkin County.

Commissioner xxx moved the adoption of the resolution and it was declared adopted upon the following vote

FIVE MEMBERS PRESENT All Members Votino Yes

STATE OF MTNNESOTA)
couNTY oF ArTKrNl

l, Jessica Seibert, County Administrator, Aitkin County, Minnesota do hereby certify that I have compared the foregoing with the original
resolution filed in the Administration Office of Aitkin County in Aitkin, Minnesota as stated in the minutes of the proceedings of said
Board on the 1 1th day of Oclober 2024 and that the same is a true and correct copy of the whole thereof.

Witness my hand and seal this 11th day of October 2022

Jessica Seibert
County Administrator
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Local Assistance and Tribal Consistencv Fund

Allocations to Elisible Revenue Sharing Counties

September 2022

Section 605 of the Social Security Act (the Act), added by Section 9901 of the American Rescue
Plan (ARPA), established the Local Assistance and Tribal Consistency Fund (LATCF), which
provides for Treasury to pay $2 billion to eligible revenue sharing counties and eligible Tribal
governments across fiscal years 2022and2023 foruse on any govemmental purpose except for a
lobbying activity. This document summarizes Treasury's methodology for determining eligibility
and allocating funds to eligible revenue sharing counties.

The Act appropriates $ 1.5 billion to Treasury for payment to eligible revenue sharing countieso
reserving $750 million for each of fiscal years2022 and2023, and directs the Secretary of the
Treasury (the Secretary) to allocate the funds "taking into account economic conditions of each
eligible revenue sharing county using measurements of poverty rates, household income, land
valueso and unemployment rates as well as other economic indicators, over the 20 year period
ending September 30, 202I."1

Eligibility Criteria

Stat uto ry r e q uir e m e nts fo r d e te r mini ng e lig ib il ity

The statute defines eligible revenue sharing counties to include any county, parish, or
borough

(i)
(iD

that is independent of any other unit of local government;
that, as determined by the Secretary, is the principal provider of govemment
services for the area within its jurisdiction; and
for which, as determined by the Secretary, there is a negative revenue
impact due to implementation of a Federal program or changes to such
program.2

(iiD

The statute also specifically enumerates the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto
Rico, Guam, and the United States Virgin Islands as eligible revenue sharing counties.3

142U.S.C.$805OXl). Treasurypreviouslyannouncedtheallocationofthe$500millionreservedforTribal
govemments, available here:https://home.teazury.gov/systur/files/136/605-t-A,TCF-Allocation-Methodolory-
Summary.pdf.
2 See42U.S.C. S 805(0(lXA).
3 Seeid.$ 805(fxlXB).
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DeJining "a countlt, parish, or borough" that is "independent of any other unit of local
g o v e t nme nt" a nd " the p rinc ip a l p ro v ider of g o v emme nt s e rv ice s "

Treasury referred to Census Bureau classifications to determine which units of government
constifute "a county, parish, or borough" that is "independent of any other unit of local
government" and "the principal provider of government services." Treasury referred to the
Census Bureau's census of governmentsa and its classification of the functional status of counties

and equivalents.s

First, Treasury referred to those geographic areas classified by the Census as counties including
those that the Census Bureau categorizes as parishes or boroughs.6

Second, Treasury determined that counties that are consolidated with other units of government
are not "independent of any other unit of local government."T

Third, Treasury determined that counties that do not have government functions or have only
very limited government functions do not qualifu as "principal provider[s] of government
services." Such counties include those classified by the Census Bureau as oonon-functioning legal
entities."8

DeJining "negative revenue impact due to implementation of afederalprogram
implementation or changes to such progrum"

Treasury is defining counties with a "negative revenue impact due to the implementation of a
Federal program or changes to such a program" to be counties thatparticipate in the Payments in
Lieu of Taxes (PILT) program administered by the Departmentofthe Interior andthe Refuge
Revenue Sharingprogram administered bythe Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS).e Both of these

revenue sharingprogramsprovidefundsto counties thatare available forexpenditure forgeneral

a See 13 U.S.C. $ l6l; Individual StateDescriptions:2017,2017 Census ofGovemments, U.S. Census Bureau,
G I 7 -CG-I SD (April 2 0 I 9) (2 0 17 Census of Govemmenb Report).
s See Functionalstatus Codes andDefinitions, U.S. Census Bureau, https://www.census.gov/library/reference/code-
lists/functional-status-codes.htnl.
6 Entities in the Census ofGovemments Report with functionalstatus codes of "F" and"S" are eitherfictitious
countyentities createdbythe Census Bureauto fillits geographic hierarchy orstatisticalentitiesthatthe Census
Bureauuses to subdividethe unorganized borouglr ofAlaska andare, therefore, not counties, parishes, orboroughs.
See2017 Census ofGovernments Report atlT .

7 Such counties are listed in the Census of Governments Report with functionalstatus codes "B" and"C."
8TheCensusBureauliststhosecountiesclassifiedasnon-functioningcountieswithfunctionalstatuscode"N." See
2017 Census of Govemments Report at 280. In addition, the 14 counties in Vermont thatperform very limited
functions donotqualify as principalproviders of govemment services. As summarizedby theCensrs of
Govemments,Vermont's counties "performverylimited functions,which consist chiefly ofmaintainingthe
courthouse and countyjail." See2017 Census of Govemments Report at280.
e More specifically, Treasury willinclude counties that otherwise qualifyas eligible revenue sharingcounties and
are listed by Interiorashavinglandthat is entitlement landforpurposes ofPlLTordonatedoracquired refuge land
forpurposes of theRefuge Revenue Sharing program.
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purposes. Congress has not always provided consistent funding for these programs. l0 Counties
receiving payments from these programs suffer a negative revenue impact when these programs
are not fully funded, and the inconsistent funding of these programs means these counties are not
able to confidently project their future revenues and thus are not able to plan their expenditures
efficiently.

Under PILT, the Department of the Interior provides annual payments to counties and other local
governments with certain categories of federal lands within their borders. These lands, referred
to as o'entitlement lands," include national parks, national forests, land managed by the Bureau of
Land Management (BLM), land managed by FWS thathas never left federal ownership, and
others as set forth in PILT statute. Although Congress has appropriated full funding for the PILT
program since fiscal year 2018, the PILT program has experienced other periods of constrained
funding since 2005, requiring prorated reductions to the amounts paid to recipients under the
allocation formula.

Under the Refuge Revenue Sharingprogr&ffi, the FWS provides annual payments to counties and
other local governments that have land administered solely or primarily by the FWS. This
includes payments for refuge lands that were acquired by or donated to the federal government
and that are thus not included as entitlement lands for purposes of PILT. The Refuge Revenue
Sharingprogram has also been inconsistently fundedby Congress. Since 1981, Congess'
appropriations for the program have vmied, and the program has not been fully funded to pay the
full amount to each county provided for in the allocation formula.

Thus, Treasury is defining counties "for which, as determined by the Secretary, there is a
negative revenue impact due to implementation of a Federal program or changes to such
program" as those counties that participate in the PILT and Refuge Revenue Sharingprograms.

District of Colambia, Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, Guam, and the U.S. Virgin Islands

The District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, Guam, andthe U.S. Virgin Islands
are statutorily included as eligible revenue sharing counties for the LATCF program.

Total Eligible Revenue Sharins Counties

Overall, 2,086 total local governments meetthe definition of a "county,parish, orborough"that
is "independent of any other unit of local government" that is "the principal provider of services"
and for which there is "a negative revenue impact as the result of the implementation of a federal
program or changes to such program." This includes the District of Columbia andthe 3

territories, Puerto Rico, Guam, and U.S. Virgin Islands, specifically enumerated as eligible by
the statute.

10 See FWS, Historical Summary ofRefu ge Revenue Sharing Payrnents,
httpslrlnaay.fus.gov/sites/default/flrles/documents/RefugeRevShareo@0Hislorieal%206uxunary202+df
(indicatinglessthanfullfundingfortheRefugeRevenueSharingprogramsincel93l). Adiscussionofannual
fundinglevels forPILT is provided in Interior's PILT annualreports, available at
https://www.doi.gov/pilt/resources/annual-reporb.
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Allocation Methodology

The Actprovides that the Secretary shall determine the allocations for eligible revenue sharing
counties "taking into account economic conditions of each eligible revenue sharing county, using
measurements of poverty rates, household income, land values, and unemployment rates as well
as other economic indicators, over the 20-year period ending with September 30,2021."tt

Data Sources for Statutory Economic Indicators ("poverty tates, household income, lond
v a lue s, and unemp loy me nt rates " )

Poverty Rates and Median Housefutldlncome

Treasury used data on poverty rates and median household income as published by the Census
Bureau atthe county level in its Small Area Income and Poverty Estimates (SAIPE) program,
last published in December202l, reflectingdata forcalendaryear2020.12 This Census Bureau
data source is meant to 'oprovide estimates of income and poverty for the administration of
federalprograms andthe allocationof federalfundsto localjurisdictions."l3

Unemployment Rates

Treasury used data on unemploymentrates by county, through 202l,published by the Bureau of
Labor Statistics (BLS) Local Area Unemployment Statistics (LAUS) dataset. BLS LAUS
program data is derived from the CurrentPopulation Survey, which is the household survey that
is the source of the national unemployment rate.l4

Land Values

Given the program's legislative purpose of providing additional funding to counties with federal
landsls and the lack of comprehensive availability of property value data at a county or territorial
level, Treasury's allocation uses the amount of acres of federal land constituting entitlement land
for the purposes of PILT and acquired or donated federal lands for purposes of the Refuge
Revenue Sharing program for fiscal year 2021 in an eligible revenue sharing county.

Data Sources for "Other Economic Indicators"

Treasury consideredvarious other economic indicatorsto factor into the allocation methodology.
In evaluating whether to add a specific metric, staff considered whether there is available data at

11 42 u.s.c. $ 8o5OXl).
12 "The U.S. Census Bureau's Small Area Income and Poverty Estimates program produces single-year estimates of
income andpovertyforallU.S. states andcounties." Census, SmallArea IncomeandPovertyEstimateProgram,
https ://www.census.gov/programs-surveys/saipe/about.htnl..
t3 Id.
ra BLS, LocalArea UnemploymentStatistics, https://www.bls.gov/lau/lauov.htm.
t5 167 CoNc. Rrc. S l27l (daily ed. Mar.5,2021)(statementof Sen. Wyden).
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the county level and the extent to which the additional metric captures something distinct from
what is already required bythe statute.

Treasury incorporated childhood poverty and population into the allocation as "other economic
indicators." Childhood poverty, while correlated with overall poverty, provides a distinct
measure of economic conditions, given the long-term impact ofpoverty on children.l6 Childhood
poverty data is available as published by the Census Bureau at the county level in the SAIPE
pro gram, last pub lished in December 2021, refl ectin g data for calendar ye ar 2020, and is
incorporated into the Economic Distress Index described further below.

Population is a useful proxy for the size of an economy and the extent of the burden placed on
the county government to provide essential services. Population data at the county level is
available as published by the Census Bureau via its Subcounty Resident Population Estimates
data set.17 To account for population as an additional economic indicator, as described further
below, Treasury imposed a per capita maximumpayment usingpopulation data as of July I,
202I, scaled to the effective fiscal year 2021 per capita maximum under PILT.

Allocstion Formula

Overall, Treasury's allocation formula is based on the calculation of a county's relative
economic condition compared to other eligible revenue sharing counties and its acres of federal
land. Allocations are subjectto a total maximum of $6,000,000, a total minimum of $50,000, as

well as a per capita maximum of $300. This methodology and the above data sources were used
to determine allocations for both fiscal years 2022 and 2023. Specifically, Treasury use d the
following methodology to allocate funds:

Treasury calculated an Economic Distress Index (EDD by multiplying economic
indicators (poverty rate, childhoodpoverly rate, median household income, and
unemployment rate), averaged over the 20-year period for which data are available, in
proportion to their national figures (except for the data for Puerto Rico, which were
averaged over the available 10-year period, and Guam and U.S. Virgin Islands, which do
not have a calculated EDI, as further described below). A higher EDI value reflects
relatively higher economic distress.

a Treasury sorted eligible revenue sharing counties into five groups based on the quintile of
their EDI values, such that goup I has the least distressed economic conditions and
group 5 has the most distressed economic conditions. Counties in the same group receive
the same "EDI group numbero" reflectingwhich EDI group they fall in. The relationship
is such that counties in goup 2 receive twice the EDI weighting as counties in group 1,

counties in group 3 receive three times the EDI weighting as counties in group 1, counties

t6 See, e.g.,Chapter3: Consequences of Child Poverty, A Roadmapto ReducingChild Poverty. NationalAcademix
of Sciences,Engineering, andMedicine.NationalLibraryof Medicine Bookshelf.
htto s : //www.ncbi.n lrn.nih. gov/bools/NBK54 737 I /. February 2 8, 2 0 19.
r7 See Incorporated Places and MinorCivilDivisions Datasets: SubcountyResident PopulationEstimates: April 1,
2020 to July I ,2021(SLIB-EST202l); https://www.census.gov/newsroom,/press -l<rtsl2022lsubcounty-

estimates.htnl.

a
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in group 4 receive four times the EDI weighting as counties in group 1, counties in group
5 receive five times the EDI weighting as counties in group 1.

Treasury then calculated a count5z's "Scaled EDI" by multiplying its EDI group by its
acres of federal land (sum of a county's PllT-eligible acres as listed by Interior as having
land that is entitlement land for purposes of PILT or donated or acquired refuge land for
purposes of the Refuge Revenue Sharing program).

Treasury calculated the annual allocation for an eligible revenue sharing county by
comparing the county's Scaled EDI as a proportion of the available annual funds
($750,000,000) relative to the sum total of all Scaled EDIs, subjectto a minimum, an
absolute maximum, and a per capita maximum.

Treasury calculated the total allocation of FY22 and FY23 payments by multiplying each

eligible revenue sharing county's annual allocation by 2.

Treatment of the District of Columbia, Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, Guam, andthe U.S.

Virgin Islands

While all data described above is available for the District of Columbi a, data availability varies
for Puerto Rico, Guam, and the U.S. Virgin Islands. The District of Columbia is treated the same

as other eligible revenue sharing counties in the allocation formula.

For Puerto Rico, while data is available for unemployment rate and land values, the data for
poverty rate, childhood poverty rate, and median household income data is only available for a
ten-year period, from 2010-2019.Accordingly, Treasury's evaluation of Puerto Rico's economic
conditions is based on available data for 2010-2019.

For Guam and the U.S. Virgin Islands, BLS does notpublish unemploymentdata, andpoverty
rate, childhood poverty rateo and median household income data is only available for 2009,1999,
and 1989 via the decennial Census. The available data suggests these territories should be placed
in the most economically distressed Soup, group five, for purposes ofthe allocations.

Payment schedule

Treasury expects to make two payments to eligible counties. The firstpayment will be available
immediately and will be made to eligible revenue sharing counties on a rolling basis. Treasury
expects to make the second payment after the start of calendar year 2023.

To receive payments, eligible revenue sharing county governments must submittheir
information online through the Treasury SubmissionPortal, which is available at
treasury.gov/LATCF. County governments will be required to complete payment information
and sign an award agreement. The award agreement will cover both tranches of payments. After
an eligible revenue sharing county govemment's submission is received, Treasury expects that it
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will take approximately 4-5 business days for Treasury to review and process the payment. Once
the information and documentation submitted is determinedto be complete and accurate, the
point of contact that an eligible revenue sharing county govemment designates in its online
submission will receive information regarding the timing and amount of the first payment.

The deadline to complete the submission is January 3lo2023oat 11:59 PM AKST. If an
eligible revenue sharing county government does not complete its submission by that
deadline, the eligible revenue sharing county governmentwill not be eligible to receive any
payments under the LATCF.

Treasury may reallocate funds unclaimed by eligible revenue sharing county governments by the
deadline noted. Treasury expects that the reallocated funds will be included in the second
paymentto counties that submitted the requisite information by the deadline.

In fiscal year2023, Treasury expects to communicate to eligible revenue sharing county
governments the amount of such reallocation, if any, and the date for the second payment.
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